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Western countries opened the door of China by force after Opium War. 
They use their privilege to pillage raw material, dump goods and invest in china. 
Fujian, located in southeast coastland of China, was naturally involved. Fuzhou 
and Xiamen become bridge towers, by which western countries penetrated in 
Fujian’s politics, economy and culture. Shipping industry, especially marine 
shipping industry became vanguard and means of West Country’s economy 
invasion of Fujian. 
After the foundation of the Republic of China, Fujian marine shipping 
industry was still under the control of foreign force. Xiamen became the center 
of Fujian shipping industry and foreign trade. Foreign steamer shipping industry, 
which was led by Britain, dominated Xiamen Port. Compared with Xiamen, 
Fuzhou’s political signification exceeds its economic importance. However, 
Chinese folk shipping industry obtained better development. Santuao was 
Fuzhou’s exterior port all the while, and this station still hadn’t change. 
Since Nanjing’s Kuomintang government was founded, government of 
Fujian province strengthened supervision and management of the marine 
shipping industry, which showed favorable tendency of development, especially 
in the period of 1929 to 1931. However, because of the emergence of September 
18th Incident and rampant smuggle in Taiwan Strait, Fujian shipping industry 
gradually declined. Prior to Sino-Japanese War, foreign shipping industry held 
predominance, moreover monopolization to Fujian marine shipping industry 
was further reinforced. While Xiamen marine shipping industry was under the 
control of England, Japan and Holand, Chinese shipping industry struggled in 
domestic trouble and foreign invasion. Nevertheless, due to the relatively small 
influence of foreign shipping industry in Fuzhou and Quanzhou, Chinese marine 
shipping industry developed well in these areas, which are mostly medium-small 
sized enterprise and only equipped with hundred-ton steamers. Moreover their 
management were also intermittent. 
After Sino-Japanese War broke out, Japan blanked off Yangtse and 














gradually declined. At the same time, Japanese shipping enterprise monopoly 
Fujian marine shipping industry inch by inch in order to serve their invasion. In 
order to maintain material provision, Fujian military government hired foreign 
steamers, opened war seaport and developed maritime transport. Following the 
breakout of Pacific War, Japan blanked off the whole seacoast, so Fujian 
external traffic was obstructed completely. Only a small quantity of sailing 
vessels and traffic steamer continued wartime Fujian marine shipping industry. 
While Sino-Japanese War was over, Fujian coastal traffic gradually 
resumed. Vessels in and out of Fujian’s ports tended to berth in Xiamen and 
Fuzhou, so two ports rapidly flourished. The marine shipping industry of 
Fuzhou port commences to exceed Xiamen port’s, and its status become 
increasingly important in all coastal ports of China. However, civil economy 
collapsed in the wake of civil war, which resulted in the again decline of Fujian 
marine shipping industry. Until liberation eve, Xiamen and Fuzhou marine 
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第一章  北洋政府时期福建海洋航运业的崛起（1912－1927） 
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